New Orleans
Saints
2016 Recap
Powered by a top 3 QB, a top 10 RB and two top 12 WRs, the 2016 Saints provided
fantasy owners quite a bit to smile about. New Orleans scored 56 offensive touchdowns
last year (3.3 per game) and scored more than 30 points nine times, including three
games in which they scored more than 40 points. It was business as usual at the
quarterback position, with Drew Brees putting up Hall of Fame numbers yet again. He
slipped into the third and fourth rounds in a few leagues I was in last year - talk about
value at the position. In a role-reversal, rookie Michael Thomas had the season we
hoped Brandin Cooks would have, and Cooks had the season we would have been
happy for Thomas to have. Running back Mark Ingram showed his PPR value, using 46
catches for 319 yards and four receiving TDs to propel himself to a RB10 finish.
All that said, some Saints disappointed last year. Willie Snead was a consensus
sleeper pick but he finished just 31st in Club Fantasy settings. Coby Fleener also never
got his motor running, finishing 13th among tight ends. And of course, we can’t forget the
atrocious Saints defense and special teams, which finished 29th in fantasy scoring and
scored zero touchdowns. – Cole Hoopingarner
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Michael Thomas

“

Michael Thomas burst onto the
NFL and fantasy football scenes
I said throughout last year that
in blazing fashion in 2016. There’s
I’d rather have Michael Thomas’
lots to enjoy about the former Ohio
consistency over Brandin Cooks’
State Buckeye’s rookie campaign,
but two stats in particular stand out:
uncertainty. Seems like Sean Payton
a 76% catch rate and the second
and the Saints agreed with me.
most receptions for a rookie (92) in
With the Saints’ investments at RB,
NFL history. Some of his success
look for less spreading around from
is due to the future Hall of Famer
Drew Brees throwing passes to him
Brees. Thomas is a legit WR1.
and the Saints being forced to score
– The Hudsonian
gobs of touchdowns to make up for
their porous defense. But much of
the credit goes to Thomas himself.
His athleticism, strong hands and quick feet make him the clear number one threat in
the pass-friendly Saints offense, especially now that Brandin Cooks is no longer in the
Big Easy. He’ll certainly command more attention from opposing defenses, but his ability
to make hard catches and improving route-running skills will be enough to overcome
that obstacle. There’s no
reason to believe he won’t
post top 10 WR numbers in
2017 and he should prove
capable of being your
team’s number one wide
receiver. You’re likely to be
able to draft him in the late
second/early third rounds
as people continue to put
premium value on ODBJ,
Julio Jones, Antonio Brown,
and Mike Evans. Mark him
down for 90 catches, 1250
yards, and 9 touchdowns.
Michael Thomas, WR
– Cole Hoopingarner

“
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Drew Brees, QB

Drew Brees

The ageless wonder. Brees is like a fine wine. Solid in 2005 (final year in San Diego),
superbly exquisite in 2016. Another 5,000+ yard passing season and 37 more TDs to add
to his ever growing Hall of Fame resume. You can pencil this guy in for a top 3 fantasy
football finish every year. But will this be the year age finally catches up to Brees? He just
turned 38 and shows no signs of slowing down. The Saints drafted him a new top pass
catcher last year in Michael Thomas, and promptly shipped out another of his top targets
in Brandin Cooks this offseason, only to replace him with the perpetually underwhelming
Ted Ginn, Jr. Thomas should blossom into a WR1 in fantasy, thus keeping Brees’ fantasy
value afloat. But Willie Snead needs to remain healthy, Ginn needs to catch the deep ball
- he is top 5 in the NFL over the last two seasons with 15 drops - and TE Coby Fleener
needs to live up to his big free agent contract in order for Brees to remain his top 3 self.
If one or all of those fail, Brees could slide in the rankings with so many young QBs
ready to make the leap. – The Hudsonian
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Mark Ingram
Mark Ingram should be nicknamed
“The Migraine.” Actually, that sounds
like a pretty dope finishing move for
a WWE wrestler, but I digress. Every
season, we think he’s going to take
that leap into full-fledged fantasy
football stardom, and every year he
somehow finds a way to disappoint.
It’s pretty apparent that HC Sean
Payton hates Mark Ingram, or just
every fantasy owner that drafts
him. Last year, Ingram didn’t let his
coach keep him in shackles and
Mark Ingram, RB
finally delivered his first 1,000 yard
rushing season - 1,043 to be exact - and finished 10th in RB scoring with 223 points. I
doubt he does it again though. The Saints went out and signed Adrian frickin’ Peterson to
ideally be the 1B to Ingram’s 1A, and then spent a third round pick on Tennessee RB Alvin
Kamara. Luckily, Ingram responds well in the face of adversity. When RB Tim Hightower
was inserted into games ahead of Ingram last year, Ingram proceeded to run with a
purpose, as evidenced by his 158-yard performance against the 49ers and his 146 yard
outburst versus the Rams, both averaging more than 10 yards per carry. To Ingram’s
advantage, he has been a pillar in the Saints passing game the last two years, with 50
catches in 2015 and another 46 in 2016. For us in PPR leagues - and really, that’s the
only type of league you should be playing in - that’s what we call useful. But Kamara is
also a standout pass catcher, and likely the future for this offense. I would downgrade
Ingram to a low-end RB2, and with Peterson and Kamara in tow, be prepared for a few
headaches. “The Migraine” never disappoints. – The Hudsonian

“

“

If AP stays healthy, Ingram may walk the fine line
between RB2 and Flex, which would be an absolute
shocker one year removed from his best season.
– Cole Hoopingarner
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2017 Preview
It’s not even June and New Orleans is already the product of some of the most
intriguing fantasy stories in 2017. Will Michael Thomas replicate his rookie success or
hit the sophomore wall? Can Ted Ginn be the guy the Dolphins hoped he’d be when they
drafted him ten years ago? Exactly how will the Adrian Peterson/Mark Ingram situation
play out? And will Saints fans finally admit that “Who Dat” is a rip off of the Bengals’
“Who Dey?”
With all those questions, there remains one certainty: if Drew Brees is forced to throw
for 5,000 yards for his team to stay competitive, you can bet he will, and the Saints’
schedule sets up nicely for it. After two tough tests to open the season (@ Minnesota
and hosting New England), the Saints will likely feast as they get Carolina, Miami, Detroit,
Green Bay, and Chicago in consecutive weeks. Brees and his crew should rip those
defenses apart, providing you some critical early season victories. In the fantasy playoffs
New Orleans plays Atlanta twice (weeks 14 and 16). Consider this: in four of its last six
games versus Atlanta, New Orleans has scored at least 30 points and lost THREE of
those games. Many fantasy championships will ride through Atlanta and/or New Orleans
in 2017 - make sure you don’t miss out. – Cole Hoopingarner

Team Schedule
Week 1: @ Minnesota Vikings
Week 2: vs. New England Patriots

Week 10: @ Buffalo Bills
Week 11: vs. Washington Redskins

Week 3: @ Carolina Panthers

Week 12: @ Los Angeles Rams

Week 5: BYE WEEK
Week 6: @ Detroit Lions

Week 14: @ Atlanta Falcons
Week 15: vs. New York Jets

Week 8: vs. Chicago Bears

Week 17: @ Tampa Bay Bucs

Week 4: vs. Miami Dolphins

Week 7: @ Green Bay Packers
Week 9: vs. Tampa Bay Bucs

Week 13: vs. Carolina Panthers

Week 16: vs. Atlanta Falcons
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